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( A histo ic and dramatic scone took place today in 

l'':f nc v • i i‘: S-Sser bl.y 01 the League of Nations took up the report 

ol its Coiumittee oi i\lineteen? that report o.iiich condemns the action

o J an an in /ianchur ia land recommends that Japan ’vithdraw her troo s 

from thf so-called dtate of ^anchukuo and -ive it back to China.c.he report wai ■ o by a vote of forty-tv;o to one, Japan1 s being 

the only voice that st : - no^) -he Belgian delegate "ho presided

ther- uoon decl; r a the r port, adopted unanimously, as the vote of 

an interested nation' ;oes not count.

n- orts describe th' • . oene as an impressive sight. There

you n- a re or e se r t'. t i ve s 02' almost every nation on eatth. Li hen the

acontion of the r port v.'as announced from th' chair, the uananese
♦

delegation headed by ivs grim looking chief Yosu! ^ xxixKxok: Matsuoka.

rose to their feet and walked out of the hall while Jv na ..ions oxHU.
tne earth looked on in silcnc- . „ ^ ____ j)

Thu. has fOrmaMy withdrawn

from the League. But it is undoubtedly a nr liminary. It is

expected that th- formal withdrawal will be announced shortly, any
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mem be 2* s£ na oion ol the Lea; e has to ive tvvo years* notice.
At

so or anotat r twenty-four months Japan must still maintain her 

obligations in this direction.

While this scene was going on the Japanese were 

sweepin ' through the Province of Heyho. They have captured three 

towns in that nroizlnce. hven the Chinese now admit the loss of 

the cities of ^anlinr and Peipiao. The columns of the Mika#o 

are conv r•• in;: on iteyho City, summc r capital of

China in the days v:hen th-: .lanchu emperors held sway.



cam

In trie isir islan<.i of Cuba tne pouul- firm is suffering 

from a . v e cere of fho .litter: . Everybody has bo n ssk 

sit tin l ronne oitinr for that revolution -./hi oh was rumored as 

cbou t; r,o start on . .arch 4th, The oeneral anxiety v as in no way 

soothed this moaning hen 'eight bombs exploded in the beautiful 

city of Havana, They were let off two hours after midnight .lurt 

as the 38th anniversary of Cuba,s indenendence began.

In parts of Havana the noise of these bombs created 

i ante. Poo ole rushe: out of dance hells and hotels and other 

places on to the streets, asking each other what was going on.

£-vr r* ccy v/as on the l.ook-out for nets expecting to hear that 

the revolut ion had broken out in arts of the island,

f. a alter of fact, -jo thing ha opened except the explosion of 

these bor f.s. nut rh; t had made them so si rnit leant was that 

reports cab' ; d from fexico L-ity m rcatcthat bombings in Hcivana 

•vould coincide vith a mc-vement of revolutionists from the

mainland to Cuba.



BERLIN

Chancellor iiltler of Germany continues his policy of
9

clampine: the rag on his adversaries. The Prussian police today 

closed the headquarters of the Communist party in Berlin, also

its printing shop,



FELL

ConsulA report i rom Uncle bam1 c^/^iaMKSrxi^ in Java carried the 

ini ormation that the death of John R. Foil of Philadelphia in 

a hotel in Lolo, Java was accidental. Dispatches yesterday 

indicated that it was suicide. Philadelphia papers this

afternoon comraentinr on the Consul's report declared openly

that M makes the affair even more mysterious

The suicide report arose from the fact that another 

cuest in the ho- 1 o entered the room just as Mr* Fell was 

rasping out his In. t ' *ds, heard him say: nIt1S my fault.

I i it.11 Mr. rel.; 's relatives in Philadelphia — he1 s a 

nephew of Anthony J. Drexcl — received the suicide story xkEptiEEii.:
iskeptically. In the first place, they said the nolo player was not 

the sort o: man to commit suicide. In the second place letters 

recently received indicated that Fell was very happy with his 

third wife who use. o e Martha Ederton of the Zj *ield Follies.

||

The reports from Java * U almost no details of the affair.

The torn f solo, which is also celled Surakarta,

in the interior of Java. It is a beautiful little town oi
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:'0.,e hundred an-'l thirty thousand neople, ena h&s a completelyA
modern hot 1. It is ruled by a Dutch resident called The Elder

brother, although the- e is n Javanese Rajah virio oes through the

motions ob oytrninr the province.
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President-elect j-oosevelt had a nev. oxce: i-nee today.

Lehr-ian, his frier; • and successor, et the executive mansion 

vniere he nirerelf lived so Ion. . 'Ahen ^r* Poosevelt lived there 

it v;as alv/ayr comparatively oeaceful. But v/hen ho av-oke this 

mornin in the bedroom t:r t he hao occupied so Ion ', he grounds 

to v.hich he had become so accustomed looked like the headquarters 

of n array. A heavy guard o ‘ >olicemen marched up and down the 

mroum: . ; rill more coppers were ->rot cting the front .

Police zaxx cav s were ritiinm slo1. ly aroun' end acounc the Mock

equipped v;ith machine uns.

One purpose of nr. noo: evelt*s visit to Albany ■ vs to

att nd the <• nnual dinner anc sh •, of the correspondents mho 

cov r tr Al any -e-iclatur . This event is even older than the 

femous annual inn r of tne iron clut in ashin ton. Those 

d? te: a * slweys chosen as : n opportunity for nr- span r men to 

• 1 rv n with the r :.atesm n they have had +o associate with

ni 'hi, with Governor

throughout the rest of the. yes: . Both the President-elect end
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^*1 wh< was also present, i.ook plenty of kidding and

took it oo'-'n-ti,redly.

°ne feature of the entertfinment was a skit between 

tv o characters, one of them sun-josec: vo be Roosevelt, and the 

other suveosed t be A1 cmit.h. The supposed Roosevelt asked 

the questiom 11 Al, what do you thinlUmy administration will 

need most?1* An Smith's reply was: "A four-leaf clover.11

i^r. r r osev It returned today to his country house 

a* -de Ra: . There e met Cha5 '-n Jim Farley and took up

a -in thf ' uovs task cf handier out .-jobs,

uavl' Lawrence, • . Veteran Washington correspondent, 

suv, 1 n his ar ti cle to u ey that ashing ton is awaken ire.' ^o she 

fact that seven out of the ten members in the Roosevelt cabinet 

are men who supported him in his fight before the Convention, The

other * c r c at least ha: no connection with the opposition, two 

being Republicans anyway. Not e single member of the 

Democrc * "* c faction we' o. -.ev Ar, r.oosevclt a ■- Cri-L"'r 0 ■n

the Cabinet, and ltd iey at Hashington t aos ' noz

: _____________ .
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all of the rich ^J^umUs in the Federal oatrona^e vill

people who helped the President-eLect ox* at any rate who did not

try to defeat him.

Former Governor George Bern of Utah, who is to he 

the new Secretary of Vtar, left Salt Lake City today with Mrs. 

Bern. Mr. Bern is the first Utahan to receive a Cabinet

i i

appointment.



FARM BOARD

One of the changes which Washington observers 

predict when Mr. Roosevelt becomes President is the abolition 

of the Farm Board. Mr, Roosevelt * s advisors on agricultural 

affairs have recommended that the work now being done by this 

board adcii be handed over to some other jt agency of the

government.



CERiaAK

11m sorry to have unfavorable news to convey about 

Mayor Cermak of ^hi.ca o. Todays reoorts from the Miami hospital 

tell us that Mayor 1 ony1 s condition has taken a turn for the 

worse. The physicians are antieipatin-': pneumonia. Oxygen tanks 

have already been moved into his room, and the physicians are 

taklna all the measurcBs in their power to save his life. The 

news this afternoon was that his chances of surviving is

about one in ten.



y/ALsa
A cable .from Havana this afternoon confirms the 

rumor that Senator Tom v.alsh of Montana, probably the next 

Attorney General of the United States, will marry a Cuban lady. 

The wedding will take place at the American Embassy in Havana.

The bride who is the widow of a rich Cuban business man, is 

Senora Nieves Herez Ghaumont de Truffin. She will be no newcomer 

in Washington. She is already quite well known and popular in 

the capital’s fashionable society. In fact, Senora de Truffin 

entertained Hresldent and Wirs. Hoover at Washington during the 

social season of 19?:0. The groom is seventy-three years old.

He has been a widower since 1317.



AIR MlRDEK

A tragedy in. Texas is being investigated which may 

turn out "O be che first murder and suicide that ever took place 

in the air. an airplane crashed near ban Bentlb. then the wreckage- 

was examined., a thirty-three year old. flying instructor was found 

dead and the student who was ' ith him in the plane died shortly 

afterward.

The official theory is that the student shot his 

instructor and then shot, himself. At the same time those who 

saw them take off observed' they seemed to be as friendly as ever.

The investigation of the tragedy is not yet complete.



MRS,. .-.OOS^.VELT

( Mrs. Franklin 1). Roosevelt rave out a significant 

statement today. She told reporters that when she becomes First 

Lady of the hand she will drop politics altogether. In her

own words: "I won11 do anything in Washington that will be

interpreted as meddling with Congress. Of course, I have my 

opinions and have expressed them. I shall cease to take any 

part in politics, but, of course, wnni one can‘t cease being 

a person. Bo 1*11 just have to keep my opinions to myself."

Mrs. Roosevelt will give her last radio talk

tonight.



FASHION rn'iii :

Here is somethin- for the ladies. Mrs.Roosevelt 

today had her last fitting of the gonn she will wear March 4th. 

hi", hat, wrad and: nurse are of a color that has

been christened "Anna Blue” in honor of her daughter, Anna 

Roosevelt Dali. It is a dark blue a trifle lighter than navy.

The gown is of Eleanor blue ana the material is 

orystelle velvet. It Is a one piece gown with, a what I am

told, a peplum skirt and a rolled neckline. There is a

narrow insert of white mousseline de sole. It has a UYU

neckline, rather high. The sleeves are puffed from the

elbow to the wrist and the skirt is ten inches from the floor

The wrap is three-quarter length of Anna Blue and the 

hat is of Anna Biue,^ Watteau^Sf' crystal straw. There are 

other details but they are beyond me. Those who want to

know had better read them in their favorite newspaper.
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one uctvo unearxnea a conspiracy to flood the United

States xi. with faice hundred dollar bills made in Russia, Several 

of these bills were successfully circulated. They were so 

well made that they fooled even bank tellers in Chicago.

Engraving ownerts declare they are the best counterfeits ever made

hardest to counterfeit of any in the world. Mot only is the 

engraving finer and more elaborate than that of the notes of any 

other country? hut the making of the paper, the ink and everything 

is exceedingly difficult to reproduce. In spite of that the 

counterfeit still SasSNaix /Ah

The news of this attempted hundred dollar bill 

conspiracy came to light when Uncle Sam’s men arrested a Doctor 

formerly an assistant physician on the staff of a big ^ew York 

hospital, and charged him with being implicated in this conspiracy 

the operatives are investigating a rumor that this doctor is an

J-t may ms. not be generally known iShdt Uncle Sam*s currency is the
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agent of the Soviet Government.
- c*

Incidentally, my friend. Mire Fiaschetti, former 

head of the Italian Squad in de'.v York, told me an interesting 

fact. Mike arrested a Brooklyn gentleman the other day on a 

charge of defrauding insurance companies. This fellov-, said 

Mike, has for years made this line his profession and earned a 

handsome income by it. He and his wife have successfully pulled 

off a lone list of such frauds in insurance companies and

collected thousands by it. In fact, says Mike, nobody knows 
how many times he has done it. He pulled off three injrng city
we

to come because he is now resting safely in the calaboose.

What interested me in this bit of information 

is that a man could for such a long time successfully follow 

such a curious occupation.



SPA^KIMG
Thursday £-23-53

The controversy about spairking-the-young

still rages. a couple of days ago I read to you a

letter containing the pronouncement of a London Doctor that

the spanking of children was not pnly an ancient but

scientifically * sane custom. Tpnight we have a different

side of the caseJ*^
xsoouirf.,.A letter which reads as follows

"If you want to do me a favor you can tell

spanking is good for kids that I

A,. JL
that Doctor who says

'uWu —7—_----------^. JI . - - ---------- -——
think he1 s^meany, ^iqt]^^&»^lucky my mom and pop were'^n^t

listening or I would never speak to you again. Signed - Bessie, 

Well, Bessie if thatf s the case I am glad too 

that your mom and pop were not listening that night, Ifd hate

to lose you. But, something in your letter^
A A

me you are one^ofert-hm lc±i:l,a ttr t ■-do-oonHn nocrch spanking
wSLo ck



bcOTuHivilM

>.e haven11 had any news from Scotland in quite a while, 

so here 1 s some thinp; I found in -r.^

lt concerns a man of whom you may have heard. Lord 

Dewar, the distiller. If a man makes enough whiskey in kngland 

they make him a peer. If he does it in the U. S. A,,, the}/ make

him a convict. However, the noint is that Lord Dewar is one of

the most popular sneakers in Great Britain. He is aiaa-Kva-g-x
-A'

almost as famous for his stories as he is for th: stuff that he

make s.

homebody the othi^day repeated in his hearing* the old 

saying that whenever a Bcot_ got to London "fie never went back 

home — except to fetch his brother. But that is out
a /w£aJ3.

Of date, asamm Lord DewarJ^ Said he: "There aren't nearly so

many Scots traveling down to Lon'.on as there used to be. They 

get born in London, nowadays to save the fare.1'

After that one I think I'd better say

SO LONG UNTIL SUNDAY.


